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ABSTRACT

A squirrel population and habitat evaluation was conducted on
Thistletbwaite Game Management Area In St. Landry Parish, Louisiana
during August and September,
Data were collected on
squirrel trap sites.

1962.
965 habitat survey plots located at 193

Habitat data recorded on each plot weres

number

of trees in five species groups, number of trees in three tree site
groups, per cent canopy closure, per cent understory cover, number of
vines, and the number of small tree steins.

The habitat data were

analysed with the number of grey squirrels caught, number of fox
squirrels caught, total number of squirrels caught, and the kill per
trap site.
The three size groups, blackgum-tupelogum tree group, and
miscellaneous tree groups were not significant with any of the squirrel
data.

Pox squirrel trapping success was greater in the more open areas

and decreased as the areas became more dense.
the more dense areas.
of the area.

Grey squirrels occupied

Fox squirrels were also found to favor the edges

An increase in the number of sveetgum-elm-ash-maple trees,

par cent canopy closure, per cent understory cover, number of vines,
and the number of small tree stems was accompanied by an Increase in
the grey squirrel population and a decrease In the fox squirrel popu
lation.

The reverse occurred with an increase in the number of

ironwood-hackberry-looust trees.

Correlations of habitat to combined

vili

squirrel populations was not satisfactory.
Increases in the number of ironvood-hack'berry-locust trees, per
cent canopy closure, and the number of small tree stems were reflected
in greater hunting success.

Hunting success was greater near roads

and pipelines.

ix

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

The fox squirrel (Sclurus nlger) and the eastern grey squirrel
(Sciurua carolinensls) are two of the beat known and more inrporxent
upland wildlife species present in southeastern United States.

They

are important from the standpoint of food and recreation they provide
as well as for their aesthetic value.

Almost everyone in all walk* of

life is acquainted with these nimble little creatures.
Because of the importance of squirrels in Louisiana, the Louisiana
Wild Life and Fisheries Comission began a squirrel research program
on Thistlethvaite Game Management Area to gain information applicable
to squirrel management.
During August and September, 19^2, a squirrel habitat investigation
vaa conducted in relation to the squirrel trapping and tagging operation
on Thistlethvaite Game Management Area.

The major objective was to

evaluate fox and grey squirrel habitat and to determine the relation
ship between habitat, squirrel populations, end hunter success on
Thistlethvaite.

Other objectives were to evaluate hunter success in

relation to roads and openings, and to determine differences in fox
and grey squirrel habitat.
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CHAPTER II
LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION OP STUDY AREA

Location
Thistlethvaite Game Management Area Is located In the south
central part of Louisiana in St. Landry Pariah.

The south entrance

Into the area Ilea approximately two and one-half miles north of
Washington, Louisiana.

The western boundary of the area Joins

Louisiana Highway 10 at Beveral points.

The area is a portion of the

old Thistlethvaite Plantation that is leased by the Louisiana Wild Life
and Fisheries Cocroission from the Thistlethvaite heirs for hunting
(Pigure 1).
Description
Topography and Soils.

The area is a relatively level bottomland

hardwood site, producing a fairly homogeneous habitat containing some
scattered, low, poorly drained areas.

The elevation ranges from 20

feet above sea level along Waukaha Bayou in the eastern portion to 35
feet above sea level in the west-central section of the area.

There

are two small drainages on the area, Waukaha Bayou and Little Waukaha
Bayou (U.

8. Corps Eng. Map, 1956).

The alluvial soils of the area were formed by the Red River,
Mississippi River, and Bayou Tecbe (Figure 2).

Soil series classifi

cations sure Hebert-Qallion, Sharkey-Aliigator-Buxin, and Portland.
The Sharkey-Alligator-Buxin and Portland soils ore grey to reddish clay.

2

Figure 1 .

Location of Thistlethvaite Game Management Area
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Figure 2 .

Soils found, on Thistlethvaite Game Management Area (Reprint
Hollier, 1962).
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The Hebert-Gall Ion soil la reddish sandy loan to clay loan, moderately
well drained with slowly permeable subeoils.

The drainage of the

Sharkey-Alligator-Buxin and Portland soils la poor with very slowly
permeable subsoils.

The surface soils are generally acid with alkaline

subsoils (Hollier, S.C.S., 1962).
Vegetation.

The vegetation of the area la a mixture of numerous

plants adapted to allurlal bottomland sites.

There la aoms differen

tiation of species from area to area, primarily due to elevation,
drainage, and associated effects.

There are ease differences In vege

tation densities that could possibly be caused by livestock,

lbs more

■v

typical trees of the better drained sites are iromrood (Carpinus
Carolinians), hackberry (Oaltla laevigata), American holly (ilex opaca),
persimmon (Diospyros Virginians), ash (Fraxinus sp.), American elm
(Uluros amerlcana), blackgum (Hysaa sylvatlca), sweetgum (Llguidambar
styraciflua), hickories (Carya sp.), UuttSLloek (Quercus nuttallii),
Shumard oak (Quercus shxxnardll), water oak (Quercus nigra), post oak
(Quercus stellata), and basket oak (Quercua mlchsuxil).
Typical wet site trees are red maple (Acer r u b n m O , black willow
(Sallx nigra), baldcypress (Taxodium distichum), bitter pecan (Carya
aquatics), overcup oak (Quercua lyrata), water oak, willow oak
(Quercus phelloa), and tupelogum (Hysaa aquatics).
The moat common vines on the area are poison ivy (Toxicodendron
radicans), rattan (Berchemia acandens), and muscadine (Vltls sp.).
Common underatory plants are blackberry (Rubue sp.), buttonbuah
(Cephalanthua occ 1dental is), smartweed (Polygonum sp.), mrrowwood

6

(Viburnum dentatum), palmetto (Sabal minor), and switch cane (Arundlnaria tecta).
Understory plants and vines are absent or greatly reduced in
areas subject to inundation (Plate I).

Possibly the best indication

of wet sites, besides associated trees, is the scarcity of palmetto
and the presence of buttonbush.

A list of common vegetation on the

area is shown in Appendix A.
All of the forest is second growth, averaging about 3^-50 years
of age, with the exception of scattered older trees and reproduction.

80-90 per cent forested with the majority of the

1516 area is about

area being covered by stands of palmetto.
land Uses.

Land uses on the area are varied.

Naturel gas,

livestock, timber, and hunting are of primary interest.

The Sohlo

Oil Company has numerous gas wells throughout the area and maintains
shell covered, all weather roads to them.

A natural gas recycling

plant is located cn the area near the western boundary.

Cattle and

hogs range throughout the area in all seasons of the year.
has been cut on the tract during recent years.
been allowed since

Squirrel hunting has

1958 through hunts supervised by the Louisiana Wild

Life and Fisheries Comnission.
allowed in

No timber

A limited hunting season on bogs was

1962 and 1963. Rabbits have been legal game during squir

rel hunts since

1962. No farming is done cm the area} however,

numerous openings were created for gaa well sites, pipe lines, and
roads (Plate II).

These openings produce a large amount of grazing

for cattle (Plate II).

Scattered farms are located on land adjoining

the Game Management Area.

The principal agricultural crops raised on

7

Plate I.

Cypress and tupelogum on a poorly drained area with
sparse understory.
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A.

• MdV

Gas Well in an opening on Thistlethwaite.

AP R

B.
Plate II.

•

64

Cattle grazing on roadside opening.
A.
B.

Gas well in an opening on Thistlethwaite.
Cattle grazing on roadside opening.
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nearby farms are cotton, corn, soybeans, and sveet potatoes.
Climatological Data.

The total precipitation for

inches which was a decrease of
of 58.15 inches.

1962 was 46.17

11.96 inches from the normal (1930-1960)

The average temperature of

1962 was 68.2° F.

This

was an Increase of 0.2° above the normal of 68.0° F.
The maximum May temperature during the first squirrel trapping
period was 93° F and the law was 53° F.

The average May temperature

was 75.9° F which represents an increase of

1 .1° above the normal.

The total precipitation during May was 5*00 inches.
an increase of

This represent

0.21 inches from the normal of 4.79 inches,

largest amount of precipitation for a single day was

lbs

3.71 Inches on

May 31.
The September,

1962 average temperature, that included the last

portion of the squirrel trapping season, was 79.1° F.

This

represents an increase of 1.2° F above the normal temperature of 77.9°*
The highest average monthly temperature was
53° F.

96° F sad the lowest was

The total precipitation during September was 2.31 inches which

was a decrease of 1.48 inches from the normal of 3*79 inches (U. S.
Dept. Corn.,

1963)*

The previous data were taken from the United States Weather
Bureau Station located two miles southwest of Villa Platte, Louisiana,
approximately 17 miles west of Thistlethwaite asms Management Arse.

CHAPTER III
METHODS

Squirrel Population Studies
The habitat study vas conducted on 20 trap lines located through
out the area.

In locating the trap lines (lines on vhich squirrel

traps were placed), the area was divided into one-half mile grids and
the grid intersections were numbered consecutively to locate the center
of each trap line.

After the grid intersections were msn.bered, the

numbers ware placed on pieces of paper and drawn from a hat to select

20 locations for the trap line centers.
placed in a hat and

Numbers from

0 to 3&C were

20 were drawn to select a bearing (at one degree

intervals) for each trap line.

A compass vas used in the field to

follow the selected bearing for each trap line (Figure 3).
The squirrel traps (wire live-traps) were placed every 100 yards,
or as nearly as possible, on trees along the selected routes with
traps per line except whan a trap site occurred in an opening.
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When

trap sites occurred in an opening, as a road or pipeline, the trap
site vas omitted.

Each trap line was cleared only enough to allow

walking and was marked with colored plastic flagging tape to aid in
following it.

Removed, of the flagging taps made it difficult for

hunters to follow the trap lines.

Purposeful hunting on these lines

could have biased the kill in favor of marked squirrels.

10
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The live-traps used, for catching squirrel* were purchased from
the National Live Trap Company, Tomahavk, Wisconsin.

They were mstnu-

fnctured from 14-gauge welded wire that was coated, with a preservative.
The wire mesh site was one inch with trap dimensions being 6 x 6 x 19
inches*

A trip pan, in the rear of the trap, when depressed, released

the single door.

The rear end of the trap could be opened to aid in

handling the squirrels by releasing two clips.
During previous squirrel trapping, the traps were placed on
scaffolds made of small saplings that were nailed to the trap-tree at
a height of about four feet above the ground.
trap was placed facing the trap-tree.

It was

The entrance to the

found

that the time

consuming use of scaffolds could be eliminated by securing the trap
tightly to the
success.

tree with wire.

This practice did not decrease trapping

By attaching the traps to trees with wire, the use of nails

that could injure tree quality was eliminated.

Also little sign was

left on the tree once the trape were removed (Plato III).

Trap loca

tions were designated by wiring numbered metal tags to the trees.
Trapping Procedure.

In 1962, squirrel trapping was conducted

during a three-week period in May and a one-week period in September.
The trape were baited and set in early morning and checked twice dally,
once at 11:00 A.M. and again at 4:00 P.M.

Oils procedure was found

superior to leaving the traps set overnight due to problems created by
nocturnal predators.
A different trap line was tended each trapping day during the
five-day work week by four crews so that during the week aid

20 trap

13

B.
Plate

III.

A.
B.

Squirrel trap attached to tree.

Squirrel trap shewing method of
Squirrel trap attached to tree.

attachment

to tree.

lines could "be utilized.

This allowed each trap line to he exposed to

four trap-days during the four weeks of squirrel trapping.
Sweet pecans were used as bait.

Corn and peanuts ware triad dur

ing previous trapping periods hut were not accepted as readily by
squirrels as pecans.
adequate.

About four pecans per trap were found tc be

Prebaiting was found necessary for successful trapping.

Prebaiting began seven weeks prior to tbs May trapping period and four
weeks before the September trapping period.

Once the squirrels had

started using the bait, they were easily trapped.
Captured squirrels were handled by forcing them out of the traps
into a cone-shaped, mesh cotton bag.

The handling bag wns constructed

of l/U-l/2 inch mesh so that the oars and toes could be forced througi
the mesh for marking.

The squirrels were tagged in both ears with

numbered monel tags.

In addition to ear tagging, each squirrel was

toe clipped to aid in identification.

Data* recorded for each trapped

squirrel were species, sex, age, tag number, and trap location number.
Re trap data recorded in the field ware identical to data taken on
newly trapped squirrels.
Habitat Study
Field Procedure.

Plot data were taken from five circular l/25

acre (23.5' radius) survey plots located around each trap site.

The

tree to which the trap was attached served as the center of the
plot with other plot distances being measured from the trap-tree.

The

other four data plots formed a square around the center plot (Figure k ) .
In the field these plots were located as follows: a distance of

76.3

Figure if-. Arrangement of Data Plots.
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jfect was measured by peeing along the trap line and an equal distance
was measured, at riggit angles to the trap line to locate the center of
each of the two side plots.

This procedure was repeated cm the oppo

site side of the trap site to locate the other two plots.

Hie

distances between the outer edges of the four outside plots of a
trap site was 200 feet, leaving a 100 foot space between the outer
plots of adjoining trap sites.
were paced.

All distances used in locating plots

Data were collected at 9^5 survey plots located at 193

trap sites.
Data tallied at each plot const atad of tree species, tree
diameters, per cent canopy closure, per cent understory, number of
vine groups, and the number of small tree stems.
All trees over 4.5 inches in diameter at breast height (4 l/2*
above the ground) were tallied in four-inch diameter classes by
species groups.

Therefore, the seven tree diameter groups (in Inches)

used in collecting field data were as follows i 5-8, 9-12, 13-16,
21-24, 24-28, and 29 inches and over.

17-20,

They were later condensed to

three tree size groups for data analyses.

Eighteen tree species

classifications were tallied for each plot, however, these were later
condensed to five species classifications for data analyses.

Stems of

small tree species were also tallied to determine If they had any
influence on squirrel populations.

All stems under 4.6 inches In

diameter and over six feet in height were counted in each plot.
Hunter Bag Checks. A hunter checking station was located near
each entrance to the area.

Louisiana Wild Life and Fisheries Commission

personnel checked each hunter upon entering and leaving the area.

As

IT

hunters entered the area, their hunting licenses were placed in a
record book In numerical order end the hunter was given a stub with
the corresponding number.

This made it necessary for hunters to stop

at the checking stations when leaving the area, therefore information
relative to their hunt could be obtained (Plate IV). Infonset ion
obtained at checking stations was:

a m b e r of hunters using the area,

hunting success, species of squirrel, sex, age, number of each marked
squirrel, and other game killed.
Tabulation and Analysis of Data.

All data were coded on X.B.M.

punch cards and analyzed on the Louisiana State University l.B.M.
computer with the aid of Dr. Barton R. Farthing and personnel of the
computer center.
divisions:

The habitat data were summarized under the following

tree species, tree size, per cent canopy closure, per cent

understory cover, number of vine groups, and the number of stems.
Tree species were divided into five groups for analysis as follows:
oak-hickory, blackgum-tupelogum, sweetgum~elin~ash-maple, ironwoodhackberry-locust, and miscellaneous.
analysis were 5-12 inches in diameter,
21 inches in diameter and larger.

The tree sizes used for l.B.M.

13-20 inches in diameter, and

In analysis, the canopy closure of

the five survey plots was averaged to obtain an over-all estimate of
the squirrel's habitat at each trap site.

The per cent understory

cover was estimated in the field as brush, briers, or palmetto if any
were present.

Later the per cent understory for the five plots for

each trap site was totalled into one understory group n d

averaged.

The species of vines tabulated in the field were rattan, poison ivy,
and muscadine.

For l.B.M. analysis, vines of the five survey plots

18

Plate IV.

Hunter checking station located at an entrance to area.
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"were grouped, together into one vine group and averaged.

The number of

small tree stem® were totalled for the five survey plots and averaged,
as were the canopy closure, understory, and number of stem.
Trapping success was divided into three categories far analysis.
The three categories were the number of different grey squirrels
caught, the number of different fox squirrels cau#it, and the total
catch of both fox and grey squirrels at each trap site.

The squirrel

kill data consisted of both fox and grey squirrels killed at each trap
Bite.

Due to the small movements of squirrels found cm Thistlethwaite,

the trap site where the squirrel was first caught served to locate the
kill.

This is based an the assumption that the first trap site was

typical of the squirrel's hone range.

This assumption was drawn from

average squirrel movements found in other studies.

The average

squirrel movement found in studies has varied from 100 yards (Allen,
1952) to about 221 yards (Kidd,

A

1962).

multiple regression was run to select the significant tree

species groups as related to the grey squirrel catch, fox squirrel
catch, total catch of both fox and grey squirrels, and the total
number of marked squirrels killed.

Since the blackgun-tupelogun

and the miscellaneous species groups were not significant at a five
per cent probability level with any of the squirrel trapping and kill
data, they were eliminated.

The; total number of trees In the five

data plots (l/^ acre total) ftxr the oak-hickory, sveetgum-elm-eahmaple, and the ironvood-hackberry-locust groups were combined to
determine significance in the tree size groups.

20

Data placed on l.B.M. cards for analysis in relation to squirrel
catch and kill consisted of:
1.

The total number of trees in the five survey plots
(l/5 acre total) for each of the five species groups.

2.

The total number of trees In the five survey plots for
each of the three tree diameter groups, excluding the
blackgua-tupelogum end miscellaneous groups that vere
insignificant at a five per cent probability level.

3.

The average per cent canopy closure of the five plots.

k.

The average per cent understory for the five plots.

5.

The average number of vines for the five plots.

6.

The average number of tree stems under 1.6 Inches in
diameter and over six feet In height for the five plots.

A multiple regression analysis was run on tree species groups
end tree size groups in relation to trapping success of fox squirrels,
grey squirrels, total squirrels, and total kill.

A simple regression

was run on the relationship of trap success of fox squirrels, grey
squirrels, arid kill to the per cent canopy closure, per cent understory cover, average number of vines, and the average number of stems.
A linear and curvilinear regression was run on the data to
select the best regression for the data.

The data vere examined for

a five per cent probability level with the "7" significance table
(Snedecor and Cochran,

1962).

Curvilinear regression was used on the

data when significant at a five per cent level of probability. If the
data were not significant for curvilinear regress ion, the linear
regression was tested for significance.(A-p endix F).

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Effect of Habitat cm Species Distribution
Regression analysis shoved significant differences in the density
of habitat utilized by fox and grey squirrels.

The significance of

habitat factors also varied for the two methods of regression analysis
used (Table I).

The number of squirrels caught at each trap site was

used to determine populations

tor the plots.

The cak.-hickory, aveetgum-elm-ash-inaple, and ironvood-hackberrylocust tree groups were significant with the grey squirrel trapping
success.

As the number of trees in the oak-hickory group and sveetgum-

elm-ash-maple group increased the number of grey squirrels also
increased.

The ironvocd-hackberry-locuat tree group, however, showed

reverse correlation with the grey squirrel trapping success.

The per

cent canopy closure, per cent understory cover, number of vine groups,
end the number of small stems had a significant correlation with grey
squirrel trapping success (Table I).
squirrel population when abundant.

They also Increased the grey
The number of blackgum-tupelogum

trees, miscellaneous trees, and tree sizes were not significant.
Linear regression analysis provided a better correlation between
grey squirrel trapping success and the oak-hickory tree group, aveetgum-elm-ash-maple tree group, ironvood-hackberry-locust tree gproup,
per cent canopy closure, and the number of small tree sterna.
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TABLE I
Effects of Bab 1tat on Squirrel Papulation and Kill as Determined by
Regression Analysis
Habitat Factors
Oak-hickory trees

Sweetguo-elm-aah maple tree6
Ironvood -hackberrylocust trees
Per cent Canopy
Closure

Grey Squirrels
Linear-X
Curvilinear-not
significant
Linear-xx
Curvilinear-not
significant
Linear-xx (-)
Curvi.1inear -not
significant

Per cent Understory
Cover

Linear-xx
Curv ilinear -not
significant
Linear-x
Curvilinear-xx

lumber of Vine
groups

Linear-x
Curvilinear-xx

Humber of small tree
stems

Linear-xx
Curvilinear-Dot
significant

Fox Squirrels
Hot significant

Total Squirrels
Hot significant

Kill
Hot significant

Linear-xx (-)
Curvillne&r-not
significant
Linear-xx
Curvilinear -not
significant
Linear-xx (-)
Curvil inear-x

Hot significant

Hot significant

Hot significant

Linear-x
Curvilinear-not
significant

Linear-x
Curvilinear-xx

Linear-x
Curvilinear-not
significant
Not significant

linear -xx (-)
Curvilinear-xx
(-)
Linear-xx (-)
Curvilinear -not
significant
Linear-xx (-)
Curvilinear-xx (-)

Linear-not
significant
Curvilinear-xx
Linear-not significant
Cimrllinear -xx
Hot significant

x - significant at a 95^ confidence level, xx * significant at a 99% confidence level
(-)

3 negative correlation

Hot significant

Linear-xx
Curvilinear-not
significant
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Curvilinear regression provided a better regression for per cent
understory cover and the number of vine groups.
Fox squirrel trapping success declined as some habitat factors
increased.

These factors vere:

sveetguni-elm-aah-maple trees, per

cent canopy closure, per cent understory cover, nurrfber of vine groups ,
and the number of small tree steins.

Analysis of the Ironvood-hackberry-

locust tree group indicated there vas a gain In the fox squirrel
catch as the number of trees increased.

The oak-hickory tree group

vas not significantly correlated with fox squirrel trapping success.
This could have been due to the fact that they occurred on every plot,
and did not vary enough to be correlated.

Also, the number of trees

in the blackgim-tupelogum group, the miscellaneous tree group, sod
tree sizes vere not significant.
A linear regression analysis of the fox squirrel catch proved
better for the sveetgum-elm-ash-aaple tree group, ironvood-hackberrylocust tree group, per cent canopy closure, and the number of small
tree stems.

A curvilinear regression vas found to be as good or

better than linear regression for per cent understory cover and ths
number of small tree stems.
Frca the habitat data ve can conclude that in general, dense
forests appeared to provide a more desirable habitat for grey
squirrels than fox squirrels.

Habitat factors that increased grey

squirrel trapping success appeared to depress fox squirrel trapping
success.

Based on trapping success, an increase in ths grey squirrel

population and a decrease in the fox squirrel population vas noted vith
an increase in the sveatgum-elni-ash-maple trees, par cent canopy closure,
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per cent understary cover, number of vine groupe, and the nvsnber of
small tree stems.

The fox squirrel trapping success increased vlth

the number of ironvood-hackberry-locust trees, accompanied by a decrease
( In the grey squirrel population. (Appendix E).
These data support Allen (19^3)* Allen (1952) and Madsou's (196k)
statements that the fox squirrel is an animal of the open voods.

This

idea is also supported by fox squirrel trapping success vhich increased
in areas containing ironvood-hackberry-locust trees.

This Increase

may reflect the fox squirrel's preference for the more open conditions
in vhich the Ironvood-hackberry-locust group commonly occurred.

There

were few locust trees recorded in the data but numerous ironvood and
hackberry trees vere tallied.

Ironvood and hackberry trees vere camion

in open conditions on the area, especially ironvood.
Mads on (196k) also stated that "Fbx squirrels are far more toler
ant of higher light intensities, are active for longer periods each
day, and thus occupy t«ore open habitat than grey squirrels."

Mads on

also said that fox squirrels spend more time on the ground than grey
squirrels and -when disturbed vill often run long distances on the
ground Instead of through the trees as grey squirrels do.

This may

also help explain why they vere found in store open areas than grey
squirrels.
Due to the fact that grey squirrels vere more numerous in dense
areas, the management suggestion could be made that dense forests
should be maintained for grey squirrels and less dense for fox
squirrels.

However, there would be a point of undesirable roast yield

when the forest density become too low.

Also it is probable that the
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carrying capacity' in sparse timber is lower than in mare dense areas.
Reid and Goodrum (195?) fcrund that adequate light was conducive to a
larger mast crop and trees with open crowns tended to produce more
mast than crowded trees.

Madson (19^ 0 > however, stated that a dense

forest had more den trees than open forests because self-pruning
resulted in the development of many envaties.

He stated that "trees

grown in the open may produce more food than, forest trees, but their
lower limbs do not usually die and fora hollows.r

Hollows -jay be

important to squirrel populations on Thistietfrvaite since there are
few leaf nests in contrast to a normally high squirrel population.
Madson's statement suggests that trees should be maintained in dense
enough condition to cause natural pruning but could be thinned after
pruning to increase mast yield and crown sise.

In tree stands of this

nature, both fox and grey squirrels could be accomodated.

Gcodrxra

(1938) suggested that selective logging of not more than

20 per cent

of the vigorous middle-aged trees at one cutting would favor the
squirrels.

He thought that by "reducing the competition far light

(in selected spots within dense stands) the frequency of a normal mast
crop might be increased, therefore insuring a food supply for squirrels."
Small voodlots and edges have been found to favor fox squirrels
more than grey squirrels.

Pox squirrels on Thistletbwaite also tended

to favor the wood's borders.

Almost all fox squirrels were caught

within one-half mile of an opening and none were caught over threefourths of a mile away freen an opening.
The large majority of the area covered by dense stands of tress
and palmetto could have caused the predominance of grey squirrels over
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fox squirrels.

There vere 321 (A6#) grey squirrel* and «*

squirrel* trapped and t a ^ e d c® Thistlethvaite
In 1962,

(lhf) fox

Omm Management Are*

Also only lU of the 1?1 tagged squirrels killed vere fox

squirrels, making up ulna per cent of the total squirrel harvest.

Effect of fiaoltat on the Total oquinel

*tion

Both fox and grey squirrels vere included In the total squirrel
population.

The greater area of favorable grey squirrel habitat is

reflected in the fact that about six times store grey squirrels than
fox squirrels vere trapped anu tagged.

This predominance of grey

squirrel habitat would poaslbly cause any significant habitat factors
to favor grey squirrels since the data analysis considers tbs entire
area and both species were combined.

Hie significant habitat factors

all followed the correlations of habitat to grey squirrels.
The per cent canopy closure, per cent uncierstory cover, and the
number of vine groups vere significant with the total squirrel
trapping success.

Hone of the tree species groups, tree sixes, nor

the number of small tree stems vere significant with the total squirrel
trapping success.

This could have been c a w e d by the difference in the

grey and fox squirrel habitat that would tend to reduce effects of
habitat factors.

Due to the different effects of habitat factors oa

grey and fox squirrel populations and the fever significant habitat
correlations to the total trapping success, correlations of habitat to
squirrel populations should be made with Individual species.

Curvi

linear regression provided a better analysis for the three significant
habitat factors.
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Effect of Habitat on Buater Success
Hunting success on Ihistlethvmlte Game Management Area varied
during different years according to squirrel populations, lumbers of
hunters using the area, and other factors.

Individual hunting success

on Thistlethwaite varied from 1.14 squirrels per hunting effort to
2.85 squirrels per hunting effort.

Both extremes in hunting success

occurred during a split hunting season in
vere the same.

1962 when the bag limits

High hunting success occurred during the

16 day

October hunting season and low success occurred during the three day
December season.

While it is possible that habitat related factors

vere connected with the differences in kill per hunting effort, it
is probable that other factors vere involved.

Bans of the other

possible causes of the decreased December kill vere:

weather that

vas not conducive to high hunting success, reduced hunting effort in
December, squirrels vere more vary, and a lover squirrel population.
Eie weather vas unusually cold during the December season.

On the

day before the opening of the three day season in December, the
temperature dropped to a lew of 13° F.

This could have hampered

hunting and decreased squirrel movements.

Baker (19M O

and Goodrum

(1937) reported decreased squirrel movements during cold weather in
Texas.

Goodrum (1937) found that vincl and low temperatures in Texas

decreased squirrel activity more than any other factor, especially in
grey squirrels.
Uhlig (1957) cited a similar decrease in hunter success in a
Wast Virginia study.

In West Virginia, 75 per cent of the squirrel

harvest occurred during the first week of the hunting season and only
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h.2 per cent during the fourth veek of the hunting season.
Squirrel hunting success on Thistlathwaite vas found to be
influenced by certain habitat factors; however, sons habitat factors
measured did not significantly affect hunting success.

The per cent

of understory cover, number of vines, tree sites, number of sveetgumelm-ash-maple trees, number of oak-hickory trees, number of blackgumtupelogum trees, number of miscellaneous trees, and tree sites were
not significant when compared with hunting success.

An increase in tbs

number of ironvood-hackberry-locust trees, per cent of canopy closure,
and the number of small tree stems appeared to increase the squirrel
hunting success.

Linear regression provided the better analysis of

the two methods for squirrel hunting success data.
If the grey squirrel is distributed primarily in dense forests,
then the larger number of grey squirrels vould tend to increase the
squirrel kill when the forest density increased (both the fox and grey
squirrels vere included in the kill data).

This vas indicated in the

higher kill vlth increases in canopy closure and small tree steins.
Advances in the per cent canopy closure and small tree stems also
shoved similar correlations with the grey squirrel trapping success.
The insignificance of understory cover to hunter success leads
one to believe that roads, pipelines, and trails Into hunting areas
vere possible reasons why hunters did not prefer open understory areas
over more dense areds.

Some portions of the area vere so dense that

hunters could hardly walk through the understory.

To further enhance

the belief that roads, trails, and pipelines affect the squirrel kill,
there vere

12k trap sites located vithin one-fourth mile of roads,
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trails| or pipelines and 105 squirrels were killed near them.
was a kill of 0.84 squirrels per trap site.

In the

This

70 trap sites

located over one-fourth mile from roads, trails, or pipelines, there
were

k6 squirrels killed for a hunting success of O .65 squirrels per

trap site.

The number of hunters using different understory densities

were not counted and there could possibly have been more hunters using
dense understory areas that had lower hunting success than in more open
conditions.

The significance of ironvood-hackberry-locust trecr, that

were associated with open conditions may also indicate an easier kill
in open hunting conditions.

This would perhaps cause a similar kill

for the two habitat extremes.
The fox squirrel kill an Thistlethvaite did not seem to be out of
proportion to the grey squirrel kill.

Of the 54 fox squirrels trapped

and tagged, 14 were killed for a kill of about 26 per cent.

The kill

of both fox and grey squirrels together was about 4l per cent.

This

would seem to indicate that fox squirrels were not easier killed than
grey squirrels on Thistletbwaite.

3UM4AEY

There vere differences fbund between habitat utilised by fox
squirrels and that of grey squirrels on Thistiethvaite Game Management
Area.

Fox squirrel trapping success was higher in the more open areas

and decreased as the areas became more dense.
other hand, desired dense areas.

Grey squirrels, on the

Grey squirrels made up the majority

of the trapping and hunter success.

This was probably due to the

greater acreage of dense habitat that was favorable to grey squirrel
populations.

Fox squirrels were also found to favor the edges of the

area.
Habitat factors significant for both fox and grey squirrel popu
lations (as determined by trapping success) shoved reverse correlations.
An increase in the number of sveetgum-elm-ash-maple trees, per cent
canopy closure, per cent understory cover, number of vines, and the
number of small tree stems vas accompanied by an increase in the grey
squirrel population and a decrease in the fox squirrel population.

Ths

reverse occurred with an increase in the number of ironvood-hackberrylocust trees.

There were few locust trees tallied but ironvood and

hackberry trees vere cannon in the more open areas, especially ironvood.
This could account for the significance of the ironvood-hackberrylocust group with fox squirrels.
The habitat effects on the total squirrel population (both fox
and grey squirrels) tended to follow the habitat effects on grey
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squirrels.

Because of the different effects of habitat factors on

grey and fox squirrel populations and the fewer number of significant
habitat correlations to the total trapping success (both fox and grey
squirrels), correlations of habitat to squirrel populations should be
made with Individual species.
Hunter success on Thistiethvaite varied during different years,
hut the highest and lowest hunting success occurred during the split
hunting season in 1962.

High hunting success occurred during the 16

day October hunting season and the low success occurred during the
three day December season.
Habitat conditions that increased the bunting success were:
increases in the number of ironvood-hackberry-locust trees, per cent
canopy closure, and the number of small tree stems.

The significance

of ironvood-hackberry-locust trees possibly indicates open hunting
conditions that enabled the hunter to be more effective in hunting,
while a dense canopy closure and dense small tree stems Indicated a
higher carrying capacity (judging from trapping success).

The Insigni

ficance of understory cover with squirrel kill, though it was significant
with grey squirrel trapping success indicates the Importance of roads,
trails, and pipelines to the squirrel kill.
The hunting success vas also greater near roads, trails, and
pipelines.

Pox squirrels did not seem to be harvested out of proportion

to grey squirrels on Thistlethvait*.
This technique of habitat analysis has shown promise and would
probably be of use in other studies.

There were lengthy calculations

and the computer analysis vas surely an aid.

Without computer analysis,
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the calculations would have consumed a large amount of time.
Some alterations in ths technique could possibly be beneficial by
determining the basal area of each plot instead of estimating tree
diametersj the tree size as well as density would be measured and also
time would be conserved in obtaining and analyzing data.
In studies of this type, the number of marked animals should
represent the true population near each plot in order to determine
ecological factors.
data.

Care must also he exercised in the analysis of

Jbr example, although small tree stems may provide some food

for squirrels and were shown to he significant with grey squirrel
trapping success, they should not he considered by themselves, i-ether
they should he considered a portion of the forest that made up a
particular ecological niche.
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AFP3HDIX A
Common Plants Found on Thistiethwaite Game Management Area

TREES
Common Hamea

Scientific Barnes

Basket Oak

Querc-us michauxli

Huttall Oak

Quercias nut tall 11

Overcup Oak

Quercua lyrata

Post Oak

Quercua eteliata

Sfrumard Bed Oak

Quercua ehumardii

Water Oak

Quercua nigra

Willow Oak

Quercus phellos

Bitter Pecan

Ca r y a aquatlca

Hickories

Carya ap.

American Elm

Ulmus amerlcaoa

Cedar Elm

Ulnrus craaalfolla

Catalpa

Catalpa blgaonoidea

Green Ash

Praxinus pannsylvanlca

White Ash

Praxinus americana

3weetgum

Llquldamhar styraciflua

Blackgum

Ny s a a sylvatica

Tupelogum

Hya a a aquatlca

Red Maple

Acer rubrvaa

Boxelder

Acer negundo
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Conmon Names

Scientific Names

Red Mulberry

Morua rubra

BaldcypresB

Taxodlum dlstlchum

Sycamore

Platanus occidental Is

Black Willow

Sal lx nigra

Honeylocuat

CELeditsla triacanthoe

Persimmon

Dioepyroe virglnlana

American Holly

Ilex opera

Ironvood

Carp inns caroliniana

Hackberry

Celt1 b laevigata

UHEEROTCKY PLAWBS
Common Hamea

Scientific H a m a

Blackberry

Rubua ap.

Buttoribunh

Cephalanthus occidentalis

Arrowwood

Vlrburnum dentatua

Palmetto

Sabal minor

Switch Cane

Arundlnarla tecta

Smartveed

Polygonum sp.

VUES
Corjoon Hamea

Scientific H a m a

Rattan

Bercbemla scandena

Muscadine

Vltla ap.

Polaon Ivy

Toxlcondendron radicana

1*0

APPENDIX B
'Crapping Success and. Hunter Return Information

NO. Squlrrela Marked
T.1 n«y

Trap

No.

1
2
3
4
5

______ May

1-10
11-20
21-29
31-4o

6

41-50
51-60

7

61-70

8
9

10
11
12

70-79

81-90
91-99

101-110
111-120
122-130

13
14
15

131-140
141-150

17

151-160
161-170

16
18
19

20

171-180
181-187

191-200

17

16

17
17

20
13
13

Sept.

Tot. No.

4

21

7
9

23

3

7
1
5

12

3

17
13
15

4

16

1
1

l4

18
14
15
13

1
3

3
5

26
20

27
14
18
15

22

14
17
17
15

21

20
11
11

JL

19
17
15
25
15
14

302

73

375

2
2
5
4

Tag Returns
Number
Tags Returned.
Oct.
Dec.
3
7
7
7
9
4
5

14.3
30.4
26.9
35.0
33.3
28.6
27.8
40.0
45.4
42.9

6
10
6
10

58.8

7

8
12
11
12
8

Bar
Cent

1

41.2
53.3

61.9
57.9

1

4
4

1

6

2

146

5

70.6
60.0
20.0
26.7
41.6
Av.

Ul

APPENDIX C
Squirrel Hunter Success on Thistlethwaite Game Management Area

Tear

Opening
Date

No.
Days
Open

Bag
Lindt

No. of
Bunts
Made

Number
of
Squirrels
Killed

Average
Kill per
Bunting
Effort

1958

10/k

1*1

8

2860

5589

1.95

1959

10/17

Ik

6

2125

5195

2.1*5

i960

10/1

16

8

2099

5776

2.75

1961

10/7

16

8

1819

^376

2.1*0

1962

10/6

16

8

1978

5629

2.85

1962

12/lA

3

8

265

303

1 .1*

Total

n i W

^Fullday bunting— all others until 12 noon

26868

APPENDIX D
Tree Tally on l/25 Acre Plots - Thistlethwaite Game Management Area

£
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APTEHDIX E

A.

Open forest utilized by fox squirrels.

B.

Dense forest utilized by grey squirrels.

APPENDIX F
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Per cent understory cover
(Kill not significant at 5% level of probability)
Per cent understory cover in relation to squirrel trapping
and hunter success.

Num ber o f S q u i r r e l s

A.

B.

Per cent canopy closure in relation to squirrel trapping and
hunter success.

Figure 5 .

A.
B.

Per cent
Trapping
Per cent
Trapping

Understory Cover in Relation to Squirrel
and Hunter Success.
Canopy Closure in Relation to Squirrel
and Hunter Success.

Uh

S q u irre ls
Num ber o f

Number of vines on l/25 acre
(Kill not significant at 5$ level of probability)
A.

Number of vines on 1/25 acre in relation to
squirrel trapping success.

Number of stems on l/25 acre
(Total catch vas not significant)
B.

Figure 6.

Number of stems in relation to squirrel trapping
and hunter success.
A.

Number of Vines on l/25 Acre in Relation to Squirrel
Trapping Success and Hunter Success.

B.

Number of Stems in Relation to Squirrel Trapping and
Hunter Success.

Number of Squirrels

1*6

Number of Oak-Hickory Trees on 1/5 Acre
(Fox squirrel catch, total catch, and kill were not significant)

/
Figure

7 . Number of Oak-Hickory Trees on 1/5 Acre in
Relation to Trapping and Hunter Success per Trap.

Num ber o f S q u i r r e l s

1+T

Number of Sweetgum-Elm-Ash-Maple Trees on l /5 acre
(Total catch and kill were not significant at 5$ level
of probability)

Figure 8.

Number of Sweet gum-Elm-Ash-Maple Trees on l/5 Acre
in Relation to Trapping and Hunter Success per Trap.

Num ber o f S q u i r r e l s

U8

Number of Ironvood-Hackberry-Locust trees on l/5 Acre
(Total catch vas not significant at 5^ level of probability)

Figure 9*

Number of Ironvood-Hackberry-Locust Trees on l/5 Acre
in Relation to Trapping and Hunting Success.
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